You do not need to have the University Health Plan (Aetna) to visit the Student Health Center – here is some information to assist you in making informed decisions about your medical care:

The list below includes managed care organizations that have signed contracts with SLUCare. All of our physicians at the Student Health Center are SLUCare physicians, so if one is in network with your insurance, they all are. Depending on your plan, your benefits may be different for mental health, physical or occupational therapy, dietician services or a nurse practitioner. Prior to scheduling your visit and Student Health, you should check with your health insurance plan to see if you have access to health care services at SLUCare and learn the specifics of your coverage.

Specific providers you may give if your insurance company asks for a provider name are Nancy Z. Delaney and William Mitchell. Dr. Delaney is our primary internal medicine provider and is at SHC Monday through Friday. Since Dr. Delaney works almost solely at SHC, she is suppressed from some insurance company dictionaries (since most of their members would not be given her name as a provider to schedule with as we only see students). If your representative does not see her, give them Dr. Mitchell’s name. If he is in network, so is she.

If you have an out of state plan that does not cover claims from our SLUCare providers, ask them if there is any way to set up an “away” plan while you are here at school. Some companies will set up exceptions ahead of time that will allow you to be seen here and have claims covered.

The customer service/member representative with your insurance company is the best person to inform you of the level of coverage you will have as a patient at SLUCare. Otherwise, you may be responsible for all or a large portion of your bill. You can also find out what, if any, copayments, coinsurances and deductibles will be your responsibility.

If you have any questions or if you would like to make an appointment at the Student Health Center, call 314-977-2323.

Aetna
Alexian Brothers Community Services
Ambetter
BJC Behavioral Health
Blue Cross Blue Shield – Anthem
CappCare Beech Street
CCO General Medical (Pediatrics and OB/GYN Only)
CIGNA (not contracted for Connect Network)
Concentra (Workers Comp Only)
CompResults (Workers Comp Only)
Corizon Health
Correct Care Solutions
Corvel
Coventry Healthcare (not contracted for Carelink from Coventry and FocusedCare HPN)
Coventry Health Care of Illinois, Inc. (formerly PersonalCare of Illinois, Inc.)
Evolutions (Pediatrics and OB/GYN Only)
Exclusive Choice (SSM Employees) (Pediatrics, Pediatric Subspecialties, OB/GYN, select Neurology, select Orthopaedic, and select F&CM providers only)
First Health Network
Galaxy Health Network
Gateway to Better Health
Hannibal Regional PHO
Health Alliance
Health Management Network (Pediatrics and OB/GYN Only)
HealthSmart (formerly Health Payors Organization)
HealthLink
HFN
Humana – Choice Care Network
Lions Regional Eye Care Program
Madison County Health Department (Breast and Cervical Cancer Program)
Magellan Behavioral Health
Matrix Managed Care Organization (Workers Comp Only)
MHNet
MultiPlan
NaphCare
National Preferred Provider Network (Pediatrics and OB/GYN Only)
PHAI - Physicians Health Association of IL (Auths required for all services)
PHCS
PPO Next (now Beech Street)
Three Rivers PPO
Southern Illinois Health Care Association
Strategic Health Development (Pediatrics and OB/GYN Only)
TRICARE
United Behavioral Health
United HealthCare
Union Pacific Railroad Employee Health System
University Health Plan
US Department of Labor’s Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program
USA Managed Care Organization
VSP (Tenet and Enrolled SLU Employees Only)

Please note that while we strive to keep this information current, it is subject to change at any time without notice.

This list was printed from the website on 11/9/2015. For the most up-to-date information please visit:

http://www.slu.edu/slucare-home/patient-information/accepted-health-insurance-plans/health-insurance-plans